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The gospel changes how we live each day. Thatâ€™s the premise of Saving Grace and the legacy

of Jack Millerâ€™s ministry. Founder of Serge and the New Life Presbyterian network of churches,

Miller believed that Christians need to hear the gospel by faith every day, and he preached what he

believed. These 366 gospel-saturated selections from Millerâ€™s pioneering sermons offer a fresh

exploration of the everyday life of faith. With topics like forgiveness, relationships, temptation,

prayer, joy, and perseveranceâ€”this daily devotional will help readers to catch Millerâ€™s hope-filled

vision for living in light of the gospel. Each daily reading is tied to a corresponding audio sermon

available soon at newgrowthpress.com, providing additional resources for further reflection.
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I've lost count of how many of these we've bought so far... 15, I think, including one for me, one for

my wife Becky - and a bunch for friends.At 72 years young and in ministry since my 20's, believe

me, I've been around the block with devotional books. Well... this is THE daily devotional book I've



been waiting for. I'm prejudiced, though, since it was Jack Miller that, in 1990, "gave me back the

Gospel of Grace" I had lost - in a sea of self-serving legalism.This little book gives you a Scripture

verse and a brief commentary - a concentrated dose of "Spiritual Goodum" for every day of the

year.It's not child's pablum, but solid GOSPEL MEAT. It is at once convicting and refreshing. I'm

confronted with my lack of faith and the waywardness of my heart - then led to Jesus and

dependence on the Holy Spirit (that vs. kicking me in the booty and telling me I really should "do

better").This very portable little book consists of excerpts from Jack's sermons. (He moved away to

live with Jesus in 1996.) Often, you'll be doing what Jack prescribed, "sitting on a text until it hatches

- like a hen sits on and egg" - 'till it "hatches in your heart." For instance, December 8,9 and 10,

you're "sitting on" Ephesians 1:18 to draw out what it means to have "the eyes of your heart

enlightened" and to "know the hope of your calling." Rich!Every morning I find myself looking for it

this bright yellow-green (read: GAWDY!) little tome, wondering what word of encouragement awaits.

I just hauled it along on a 2 1/2 week trip to Africa because the Kindle version wasn't out yet.

Indispensable Christian Kit.Get one for yourself (you'll be glad you did), for your spouse (he/she will

be glad you did), and get more for friends (they'll be glad you did)!- JohnnyP.S.1 - I would say to this

book, "On thing thou lackest" - a ribbon place marker.P.S.2 - This book is not intended to be a

substitute for your daily Bible reading & study. For that we use the McCheyne ESV Daily Reading

Bible. Think of it as "One A Day Gospel Vitamin Supplement" - something like that.

When it comes to living out of Grace, I am like a leaky bucket. It is really easy for me to get back on

the performance treadmill which is incredibly exhausting if I stay there. Saving grace has been a

wonderful way of dunking myself into the pool of grace and coming up with quick, gentle, and daily

reminders of why joy is rightfully mine because of the gift of Jesus. This book is a gem that I hope

will end up in the hands of many weary folks like myself.

I am loving this devotional. It's a blessing to hear fro m God through Jack Miller every day. I love

everything from the Millers! I always pray that God will open the eyes of my heart so that I hear what

He wants me to learn through the reading. I'm so happy this is available. All my peeps are getting

this for gifts instead of disposable junk.

This is a wonderful little devotional. Don't let the brevity fool you - Miller gets to the heart pretty

quickly each day and brings the grace of God to address each sinful tendency he exposes.



I purchased this book for myself. I love it. I then purchased some for gifts as it was so great, I

wanted to share it with others. Recommend to all. Great way to start my day each day. Love

anything written by Jack Miller. So glad his family has made this book available.

Loved this book

I bought this for my husband for Christmas. He is a fan of Jack Miller. The daily devotions are

encouraging and helpful to read as one starts the day. I would recommend this to anyone who is

needing something devotional to start each day - it is short and insightful. Jack Miller was a very

humble and gracious man of God and one can learn much from his teaching.

The most meat in any devotion I've ever read and the first I've completed. I highly recommend it if

you want short but meaty devotion that will impact your life.
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